ANNUAL MEETING
JUNE 4
Our Second Act

The Center for the Arts 2020 Annual Report
TONIGHT’S PROGRAM

○ Welcome
○ 2020 In Review
○ Fall Gala
○ Summer At The Center
○ Upcoming 21/22 Season
○ Message From Barbara Thomas & Huck Ingram

-DINNER-

○ Message From Betsy Swann Brown
○ Entertainment By Lolo Gervais
ON MARCH 12, 2020
We opened our doors and then closed them after one show on March 13th due to Covid-19.
○ 70 Artists in 5 Exhibitions

○ 40 Artists in Open Studios with 8 Virtual and 32 In-Person
DAY CAMPS

- 66 Youth
- 15 Adults - New
- 19 Classes
- Over $5,000 in Scholarships
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

- 3,086 Views on YouTube
- 19,529 Views on Facebook
- 13 Artists
- Over $15,000 paid to Production staff
THE FINANCIALS
OUR RESPONSE

- $175,802 in Emergency Funds
- PPP Round 1 and 2
- $25,000 Space Sharing Initiative
- $150,000 SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan
- Shared our story KCRA-TV, KXTV-ABC, LA TIMES

#fundthecenter
Thank you. Will never be enough.
ACT 2 - THE NEXT 20 YEARS

20TH ANNIVERSARY
BUILDING PROGRAMS FOR THE FUTURE

- LOW-TO-NO COST STUDENT MATINEES
- CHILDREN’S THEATER PROGRAM
- ARTISTS IN SCHOOLS
- SPACE SHARING INITIATIVE
- ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE
- CABARET SERIES
- BROADCAST SERIES
- SONGWRITING FESTIVAL
SUPPORT OUR SECOND ACT

WHAT YOUR GIFT PROVIDES....

$250 Sends a student to camp
$500 Hires an art teacher
$750 Streams a live show
$1000 One intimate cabaret
$3000 One Matinee for 500 students
$5,000 Launch the Children’s Theater Program
### STAFF
Amber Jo Manuel  
David Spellman  
Debi Curtis  
Eli Bacon  
Kimberly Bass  
Azure Bleau  
Brynn Farwell  
George Jayne  
Mo LaFond  
Tony LeVeaux  
Jennifer Nobles  
Denise Sheehy  
Conrad Sisk  
Lisa Van Tassell  
Michael Thompson

### BOARD
Betsy Swann Brown  
Rick Bergquist  
Aaron Rutledge  
Martin Polt  
Lisa Swarthout  
Tyson Tucker  
Walter Bringman  
Nancy Dewey  
Janice Dunn  
Huck Ingram  
Jon Lee  
John Lamb  
Jim Pyle  
Olivia Pritchard

### ADVISORY COUNCIL
Julia Amaral  
Sherry Bartolucci  
Jon Blinder  
Lucy Bottrell  
Janet Cohen  
Leo Granucci  
Hindi Greenberg  
David Jones  
Lynn Kerby  
Janet Lamb  
Keith Porter  
Frank Santos  
Judy Seabridge  
Barbara Thomas  
John Volz  
Ann Wilder

---

**- IN APPRECIATION -**
THANK YOU TO OUR EVENT SPONSORS

Carolines
COFFEE ROASTERS

Little Boy
FLOWER FARM & FLORAL DESIGN

Emily's
Catering & Cakes

LORRAINE GERVAIS
VINTAGE
R&B
SOUL

MONTOLIVA
VINEYARD & WINERY
YOUR 2021/2022 SEASON BEGINS NOW.

thecenterforthearts.org